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ABSTRACT 
Sex determination is a crucial issue and is usually the first step in the process of 

identification in forensic investigations. However, it remains a very challenging task. 

The aim of this study was to determine the validity of radiographic measurements, 

from the superior and inferior borders of the mental foramen to the lower border of the 

mandible (S-L and I-L), and from the medial margin of the mental foramen to the 

mandibular symphisis (MF -MS) on both right and left sides of the mandible, in sex 

determination in a sample of Egyptian population. The studied measurements were 

obtained digitally from high quality panoramic radiographs using imaging software. 

The recruited sample consisted of four hundred and thirty panoramic radiographs of 

patients aged 20 to 68 years with equal sex distribution. They were divided into two 

age groups; group 1 (from 20-50 years) and group 2 (more than 50 years).  No 

significant difference was found in the studied measurements between the right and 

left sides of the mandible in both sexes. The mean Rt S-L, Rt I-L, and Rt MF-MS 

were significantly higher in males than females in both age groups. The receiver 

operating characteristic curve analysis identified the Rt I-L as the best valid and 

accurate one (area under the curve was 0.950 and accuracy was 87.2%) for sex 

determination. A combination of Rt S-L, Rt I-L, and Rt MF-MS for sex prediction 

identified males correctly in 95.3% and females in 94.4% of the studied cases with 

overall predictive accuracy of 94.9%.  It could be concluded that a combination of S-

L, I-L, and MF-MS has shown promising applications in sex determination among 

Egyptians. For more population specific standards and accurate sex identification, 

further research on a greater number of cases including more age groups is 

recommended. 

Keywords: forensic anthropology; sex determination; mental foramen; panoramic 

radiographs; Egyptian population. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Sex determination is a crucial issue 

and usually the first step in the process 

of identification in forensic case works. 

This is primarily required in cases of 

crime investigations, and in 

identification of missing persons 

(Ramakrishnan et al., 2015). 

However, this remains very challenging 

task due to wide range of skeletal 

characteristics (Chandra et al., 2013). 

So, developing multiple reliable 

methods for estimating these aspects 

increase the chance of accurate 

identification (Meeusen et al., 2015). 

The skull including the mandible is 

next to the pelvis in determination of 

sex. Additionally, the mandible is the 

hardest bone in the body and remains 

well preserved longer than any other 
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bone (Hu et al., 2006). The mental 

foramen is an important reference mark 

located on anterolateral aspect of the 

body of the mandible (Lipski et al., 

2013). 

Panoramic radiography is a widely 

used tool that allows visualization of 

the mandible with accurate location of 

the mental foramen in both horizontal 

and vertical dimensions (Al-Shayyab 

et al., 2015). This technique is 

characterized by being readily available 

and cheap. Moreover, the presence of 

digital panoramic radiography that 

increased the quality of images favored 

its use in forensic anthropology. 

Another advantage of digital panoramic 

radiography is the availability of 

portable imaging units, so it is easily 

performed in certain circumstances like 

in mass disaster (Sahni et al., 2015). 

It is well known that sexual 

dimorphism varies among different 

populations due to distinct anatomic 

features. So, there is a need to assess 

each population specific standards 

(Zorba et al., 2011). Although  

osteometric studies have attempted to 

determine the influence of sex on the 

horizontal and vertical measurements 

related to the mental foramen in 

different races (Thomas et al., 2004; 

Apinhasmit et al., 2006 ; Amorim et 

al., 2008;Afkhami et al., 2013; 

Chandra et al., 2013). Yet, according 

to the best of our recent knowledge no 

data are available about mental 

foramen related mandibular 

measurements among Egyptians.  

Therefore, the aim of this study was to 

determine the validity of some 

radiographic horizontal and vertical 

mandibular measurements related to 

the mental foramen in sex 

determination in a sample of Egyptian 

population. 

 

SUBJECTS & METHODS 
This study was done on four 

hundred and thirty digital panoramic 

radiographs of Egyptian patients who 

had undergone a dental panoramic 

radiograph examination as a part of 

their treatment. This was carried out at 

the oral medicine, periodontology, 

diagnosis and oral radiology 

department, Faculty of Dentistry in 

Cairo, El Azhar University. Written 

informed consent was obtained from 

each patient involved in the study 

before the use of his/ her personal or 

imaging data. 

Panoramic radiographs of either 

male or female patients aged 20 years 

or more with good quality regarding 

patient position, head alignment, film 

density, contrast and clearly visible 

lower border of the mandible, and both 

mental foramina were included. Images 

that did not achieve these 

predetermined requirements were not 

included in the study. Patients with any 

systemic disease that might affect bone 

metabolism, special dental diseases 

such as dysplasia of enamel or dentine 

and/or patients with history of dental 

surgery were excluded from the study. 

All panoramic images were taken 

using the same digital panoramic 

machine (Planmeca, Proline EC, and 

Finland). Measurements related to the 

mental foramen were taken digitally 

using the Kodak dental imaging 

software. This was performed by the 

same observer on each radiograph. 

Six measurements (in millimeters) 

were taken on each radiograph; two 

vertical measurements included the 

distance from superior border of the 

mental foramen to the lower border of 

the mandible (S-L), and from the 

inferior border of the mental foramen 

to the lower border of the mandible (I-

L). A horizontal measurement from the 
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medial margin of the mental foramen to 

the mandibular symphisis (MF -MS) on 

both right (Rt) and left (Lt) sides of the 

mandible as illustrated in fig. (1). 

Age and sex were recorded from 

the panoramic radiograph of each 

patient.  The recruited sample included 

215 male and 215 female aged from 

20-68 years old. Because the vertical 

and horizontal position of the mental 

foramen is influenced by mandibular 

growth (Parnami et al., 2015), the 

studied cases were divided into two age 

groups; group 1 (from 20-50 years) and 

group 2 (more than 50 years). 

 Statistical Analysis 

Data were represented as mean and 

standard deviation.  They were tested 

for normality of their distribution using 

Shapiro-Wilk test. Comparison 

between means of the studied 

measurements among both sexes in 

each age group and between both 

mandibular sides was done by 

Student’s t-test and paired t- test 

respectively. The receiver operating 

characteristic (ROC) curves were 

constructed to test the validity and 

accuracy of the studied measurements 

in sex discrimination.  Additionally, 

binary logistic regression was done to 

determine the accuracy of sex 

prediction using a combination of the 

studied measurements.  All analyses 

were done by using SPSS v. 20. P-

value was considered significant if 

below 0.05.  

 

RESULTS 
Table (1) shows distribution of the 

measurements from the upper border of 

the mental foramen to the base of the 

mandible (S-L), from the lower border 

of the mental foramen to the base of the 

mandible (I-L), and from the medial 

margin of the mental foramen to the 

mandibular symphisis (MF-MS) 

according to the sex on both right and 

left mandibular sides. Paired 

comparison of these measurements 

between the right and left sides in both 

males and females revealed non-

significant differences (p> 0.05). 

The right side measurements were 

studied for their validity in sex 

determination. Table (2) demonstrates 

that the mean Rt S-L, Rt I-L, and Rt 

MF-MS measurements were 

significantly higher in males than 

females in the age group 20-50 years. 

In the older age group (> 50 years), sex 

had also statistically significant 

influence on the analyzed 

measurements (p < 0.001) with the 

higher values had been also verified in 

males (tables 3). 

Table (4) and fig. (2) show the 

results of ROC curve analysis for sex 

discrimination using the Rt S-L, Rt I-L, 

and Rt MF-MS measurements. They 

were significantly valid in 

discriminating males from females (p < 

0.001). Perfect sex discrimination was 

observed for the Rt I-L followed by Rt 

S-L and Rt MF-MS (area under the 

curves were 0.950, 0.934, and 0.927 

respectively) with accuracy of 87.2%, 

85.6%, and 87.2% respectively. The 

optimal cut-off values for sex 

prediction were identified; the Rt I-L 

length of 10.85 mm or higher was 

predictive of male sex with 89.5% 

sensitivity and 86.5% specificity. 

The accuracy of sex prediction 

using a combination of  Rt S-L, Rt I-L, 

and Rt MF-MS measurements was 

analyzed by a logistic regression 

model;  it was significant ( x
2
= 

464.831, p < 0.001), accuracy of male 

and female  prediction  was 95.3% and 

94.4% of the studied cases respectively 

with overall accuracy of sex prediction  

was 94.9% as shown in table (5).
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Table (1): Distribution of the studied measurements (S-L, I-L, and MF-MS) 

according to sex with paired comparison between the right and left sides of the 

mandible (N=430) 

Measurements  

Right side 

Mean±SD 

(mm) 

Left side 

Mean±SD 

(mm) 

Paired T- test 

t P value 

S-L 
Males N=215 16.76± 1.99 16.78± 1.95 - .894 0.372 

Females N=215 12.51±1.73 12.52±1.73 1.097 0.274 

I-L 
Males N=215 12.63±1.31 12.64±1.32 .761 0.447 

Females N=215 9.25±1.43 9.25±1.43 -.995 0.318 

MF-MS 
Males N=215 29.62±1.55 29.63±1.55 -.256 0.799 

Females N=215 26.51±2.46 26.52±2.43 0.092 0.927 

N; number, SD; standard deviation 

 

Table (2): Comparison of the Rt side mandibular measurements between males and 

females aged 20-50 years (N = 330) 

Group 1 

(20-50 years) 
Sex N 

Mean 

(mm) 

SD 

(mm) 

Student’s T –test 

T P value 

Rt S-L 
Male 165 16.68 2.01 

18.31 < 0.001* 
Female 165 12.79 1.84 

Rt I-L 
Male 165 12.52 1.33 

21.58 < 0.001* 
Female 165 9.18 1.47 

Rt MF-MS 
Male 165 29.23 .68  

16.075 
<0.001* 

Female 165 26.40 2.15 
*Significant at P value < 0.05, N; number, SD; standard deviation 

 

Table (3): Comparison of the Rt side mandibular measurements between males and 

females aged more than 50 years (N =100) 

Group 2 

(more than 

50 years) 

Sex N 

Mea

n 

(mm) 

SD 

(mm) 

Student’s  T –test 

 

t P value 

Rt S-L 
Male 50 17.03 1.9 

18.38 <0.001* 
Female 50 11.61 0.75 

Rt I-L 
Male 50 13.01 1.48 

12.67 <0.001* 
Female 50 9.50 1.27 

Rt MF-MS 
Male 50 30.90 2.60 

6.78 <0.001* 
Female 50 26.68 3.31 

*Significant at P value < 0.05, N; number, SD; standard deviation 
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Table (4): The results of receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves analysis for 

sex discrimination using the Rt side mandibular measurements (N= 430) 

 
Cut-off 

value (mm) 

Sensitivity 

% 

Specificity 

% 

Accuracy 

% 

ROC- 

AUC 
P value 

Rt S-L ≥ 14.1 85.5% 81% 85.6% .934 <0.001* 

Rt I-L ≥ 10.85 89.5% 86.5 % 87.2% 0.950 <0.001* 

Rt MF-SM ≥ 28.85 86% 81.5% 87.1% .927 <0.001* 

*Significant at P value < 0.05, AUC; area under the curve. 

 

Table (5): Sex prediction using binary logistic regression analysis of a combination of 

Rt S-L, Rt I-L, and Rt MF-MS mandibular measurements 

Observed Predicted 

Sex Correct ( true positive)  

% Male Female 

Sex Male : 215 205 10 95.3 

Female: 215 12 203 94.4 

Overall accuracy (%)  94.9 

 

 
Figure.(1): Panoramic radiograph showing mental foramen and measurements related 

to it on both Rt and Lt mandibular sides; S-L (from the superior border of the 

mental foramen to the lower border of the mandible), I-L (from the inferior border 

of the mental foramen to the lower border of the mandible) and MF-MS (from the 

medial margin of the mental foramen to the mandibular symphesis). 
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Figure (2): Receiver operating characteristic curves showing the best sensitivity and 

specificity for Rt S-L (a), Rt I-L (b), and Rt MF-MS (c) in sex prediction. 

 

DISCUSSION 
In the current study, it was evident 

that S-L, I-L, and MF-MS on either Rt 

or Lt mandibular sides showed 

significantly higher mean values in 

males than females.  The ROC curve 

analysis identified the Rt I-L 

measurement as the best valid and 

accurate one for sex discrimination. A 

combination of Rt S-L, Rt I-L, and Rt 

MF-MS measurements for sex 

prediction identified males correctly in 

95.3% and females in 94.4%  of the 

studied cases with overall  accuracy of 

sex determination of 94.9%. 

In this study, the mean values of S-

L and I-L in both sexes were smaller 

than reported in similar previous Indian 

studies (Sankar et al., 2011; Thakur 

et al. 2014; Naroor et al. 2015) 

whereas, the mean distance of I-L 

reported in in this study was greater 

than that measured in Iraqi population 

Rashid and Ali (2011) and Brazilian 

population (Saito et al., 2015). The 

mean length of MF-MS measurement 

obtained in this study was consistent 

with that reported for Brazilian, black 

Africans, Chinese, and Thai subjects 

(Amorim et al., 2008; Souaga et al. 

2004; Apinhasmit et al., 2006). In 

contrast, Indian studies on dry 

mandibles revealed lower mean values 

for MF-MS measurements on both Rt 
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and Lt mandibular sides (Siddiqui et 

al., 2011; Rai et al., 2014). Older 

osteometric studies on white British, 

Koreans, white and black Americans 

also revealed lower mean values for 

MF-MS (Chung et al., 1995; Cutright 

et al., 2003). The observed racial 

diversity advocate the importance of 

studies in different populations. 

The comparison of the studied 

measurements between the right and 

left mandibular sides in both males and 

females revealed non-significant 

differences. This finding was in 

agreement with those reported by 

Amorim et al. (2008) and Rashid and 

Ali (2011). Previous studies 

demonstrated that the mental foramens 

had almost symmetrical position on 

both sides (Junior et al., 2009; 

Afkhami et al., 2013).  This suggests 

that the presence of half or even part of 

the mandible with mental foramen and 

intact lower border can be used for sex 

determination. 

The present study demonstrated 

that, the mean values of S-L were 

significantly higher in males than 

females in both age groups. Previous 

studies on other races reported similar 

results; Mahima et al. (2009) and 

Chandra et al. (2013) in India, 

Afkhami et al. (2013) in Tehran, Iran, 

Catovie et al. (2002) in Croatia and 

Thomas et al. (2004) in Australia. 

The current work also revealed 

that, the mean values of I-L showed 

sexual dimorphism with higher values 

in males in all age groups. This finding 

was in agreement with Amorim et al. 

(2008), Rashid and Ali, (2011), 

Afkhami et al. (2013), and Saito et 

al.( 2015) who demonstrated 

differences in I-L among both sexes in 

Brazilian, Iraqi, north Indian, and São 

Leopoldo Mandic  subjects 

respectively. In contrast, only one 

Croatian study didn’t show sexual 

dimorphism in I-L measurement 

(Vodanovic et al., 2006). 

Sex had also significantly affected 

the values of MF-MS with higher 

means in males in both young adults 

and older ages. Sexual dimorphism in 

this measurement was also revealed by 

Apinhasmit et al. (2006) and Amorim 

et al. (2008) in Thai and Brazilian 

subjects. In contrast, Chung et al. 

(1995) and Cutright et al. (2003) 

demonstrated non-significant 

differences in the distance from the 

mental foramen to the mandibular 

symphesis among both sexes. These 

observed differences may be attributed 

to different methodology such as 

measurements on dry skull, 

photographs or radiographs Chung et 

al. (1995). 
In this study, the significant 

influence of sex on the analyzed 

measurements with the higher values 

observed in males may be attributed to 

the higher rate of bone growth of 

craniofacial dimensions in males under 

effects of sex hormones (Singal and 

Sharma, 2016). In addition, 

considerable sex differences in the 

relative position of the mental foramen 

in adult skulls and isolated mandibles 

have been shown by Juodzbalys et al. 

(2010). 

In this work, Rt S-L, Rt I-L, and Rt 

MF-MS were significantly valid in 

discriminating males from females as 

demonstrated by ROC curve analysis 

for sex prediction. Additionally, the  Rt 

I-L was detected  as the best predictor 

of sex followed by Rt S-L, then Rt MF-

MS (area under the curves were 0.950, 

0.934, and 0.927respectively).  The Rt 

I-L length of 10.85 mm or higher was 

predictive of male sex with 89.5% 
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sensitivity while at a cut off of 14.1 

mm or higher, the Rt S-L predicted 

male sex with 85.5% sensitivity. 

Previous studies on sex 

determination from measurements 

obtained from panoramic radiographs 

of the mental foramen revealed 

supportive results. In north Indian 

population, Chandra et al. (2013) 

suggested that Rt I-L above 11.99 mm 

and Rt S-L above 17.036 mm were 

predictive of male sex in 95% of the 

cases.  Higher accuracy was reported 

by Mahima et al. (2009) who stated 

that distances above 1.7 cm for S-L and 

1.48 cm for I-L were predictive of male 

sex in 99% of a south Indian 

population. The work conducted on 

Iraqi population by Rashid and Ali, 

(2011) revealed a significant but lower 

power of sex discrimination of I-L on 

either the Rt or the Lt sides (p <0.001 

and area under the ROC curve = 

0.635). They reported that I-L ≥ 

9.67mm predicted male sex with 70.2% 

sensitivity and 60.8% accuracy. 

 

CONCLUSION 
This study has given a preparatory 

assessment to some measurements 

related to the mental foramen intended 

for sex determination from the 

mandible among Egyptians.  A 

combination of S-L, I-L, and MF-MS 

mandibular measurements has shown 

promising applications in sex 

determination (overall accuracy of sex 

prediction was 94.9%). Further 

research on a greater number of cases 

including more age groups and 

different governorates in Egypt to get 

results which can be utilized as 

population- specific standards and to 

identify sex accurately is 

recommended. 
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 الولخص العربي

 

باستخذام الوصرييي: دراست  هي  إزدواج الشكل الجٌسي للفك السفلي في عيٌت

 الإشعاعي الباًوراهي التصوير
فاطوت هحوذ الجسار

*
، غادة ًبيل السرًجاوى

*
الجٌذى رهضاى ، عبذالرحين

** 

*
جبٍعتطْطب.ٍصش–ميٞتاىطب–قغٌاىطباىششعٜٗاىغًَ٘الإميْٞٞنٞت

شجبٍعتالأصٕش.ٍص-بِْٞميٞتطبالأعْبُببىقبٕشة-طباىفٌٗاٍشاضاىيثٔٗاىخشخٞصٗاشعتاىفٌقغٌ**



فٜ الإعخعشاف فٜ الأٗىٚ اىخط٘ة ٝنُ٘ ٍب ٗعبدة الإَٔٞت، غبٝت فٜ ٍغأىت اىجْظٕ٘ ححذٝذ

مبُاىٖذفٍِٕزٓاىذساعتححذٝذ.لاٝضاهٍَٖتصعبتىيغبٝتفبٍّٔٗعرىل،ححقٞقبثاىطباىششعٜ.

اىفلاىغفيٜإىٚاىحذاىغفيٍِٜاىزقْٞتىيثقبتٍِاىحذٗداىعيٞبٗاىذّٞبصحتاىقٞبعبثالإشعبعٞت، -S

L,I-L)اىزقْٞت(ٍِٗاىحبفتالأّثٞتىيثقبت(ٚإىٚإسحفبقاىفلاىغفيMF-MS)عيٚملااىجبّبِٞالأَِٝ

اىجْظفٜعْٞتٍِاىشعباىَصشٛ. حٌاىحص٘هعيٚاىقٞبعبثٗالأٝغشٍِاىفلاىغفيٜ،فٜححذٝذ

.حنّ٘جاىعْٞتاىخٚببعخخذاًبشاٍجاىخص٘ٝشٍحواىذساعتسقَٞبٍِص٘سأشعتاىببّ٘ساٍبعبىٞتاىج٘دة

لأشعتاىببّ٘ساٍبىيَشضٚاىزِٝحخشاٗحأعَبسٌٕبِٞةحَجاىذساعتعيٖٞبٍِاسبعٍئتٗثلاثِٞص٘س

حٌحقغٌَٖٞإىٍٚجَ٘عخِٞعَشٝخِٞ؛اىَجَ٘عتعذدٍخغبٍِٗٙملااىجْغِٞ.اشخَيجعبٍبٗ02-86

02-02الأٗىٚ) فٜعبٍب(.02اىثبّٞت)أمثشٍِعبٍب(ٗاىَجَ٘عت ىٌٝ٘جذفشقرٗدلاىتإحصبئٞت

-Rt S)ٗمبٍُخ٘عظاىغفيٜفٜملااىجْغِٞ.ىيفلاىقٞبعبثٍحواىذساعتبِٞاىجبّبِٞالأَِٝٗالأٝغش

L, Rt I-L, Rt MF-MS)أعيٚبنثٞشفٜاىزم٘سأمثشٍِالإّبدفٜموٍِاىَجَ٘عخِٞاىعَشٝخِٞ.

َْطقتححجاىمأفضواىقٞبعبثصحتٗدقتفٚححذٝذاىجْظ)Rt I-Lٍْحْٚسٗكقٞبطٗحذدححيٞو

Rt S-L, Rt I-L, Rt MF-MS٪(.علاٗةعيٚرىلفئُاعخخذاً0..6ٗبذقت2.902َْحْٚمبّجاى

اىجْظ ىخحذٝذ %95.3اىزم٘سبْغبتحذدٍعب   ٍِاىحبلاثٍحواىذساعت%94.4ٗالإّبدبْغبت

 S-L,I-L, and.َٝنِأُّخيصإىٚأُقٞبعبث%94.9عٍَ٘ببْغبتىخحذٝذاىجْظذقتحْبؤبٗ

MF-MSىيجْظأظٖشثّخبئجٗاعذةفٚححذٝذاىجْظبِٞاىَصشِٝٞ.ىَضٝذٍِٗضعٍعبٝٞشٍحذدة

أمبشٍِاىحبلاثٗححذٝذٓاىَصشٙ فَِاىَغخحغِإجشاءاىَضٝذٍِالأبحبدعيٚعذد َوحشخبذقت،

  .اىَضٝذٍِاىفئبثاىعَشٝتعيٚ


